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Lower Matecumbe Still In
Restoration Mode

Following the departure of Hurricane Irma last September, the local
residents, businesses and Islamorada government worked diligently in an
effort to get us all back to some semblance of order as quickly as possible.
Honestly, the effort was amazing considering the extent of damage. The
mountains of debris along U.S. One were removed in record time.
Residents helped with a major highway clean-up day. Most of the right of
way on Lower Matecumbe looks lush and green again. The Village paid
for the costs—entitled to reimbursement from FEMA but no funds yet as
the Village navigates a lengthy bureaucratic process.
Understandably…. 11 months later, there is still so much to be done on our
island and throughout the Village and the entire Keys.

Sandy Cove Condos almost 1 yr later

The collapsed Sandy Cove condominiums remain a heap of rubble with
pipes and pieces of air conditioner units poking out and standing water
pooled up after minor rainfalls. It is thought that cars may be buried
underneath.
Repairs were made to sections of the highway that were washed out by
the storm near Sea Oats Beach. Permanent repairs haven’t been made
and the road remains uneven on that portion of highway. Mounds of sand
are still piled across from the beach with that portion of the bike path
blocked. The actual beach restoration may take several years for decision
-making and planning.

Sea Oats Beach—needs sand!

Anne’s Beach is closed awaiting a major rebuild. (See page 6)
The “Fill” between Upper and Lower Matecumbe remains a disaster in
some places—with severe erosion that needs to be addressed. The
crowds from South Florida still arrive every weekend, find places to park
on the damaged bike path creating a new highway danger, and leave trash
behind when they leave.

Sand stored on bike path for beach

Some streets, especially on the ocean side of the island, have nearly every
property owner involved with ongoing projects as a result of Irma.
Numerous demolished homes have not yet been rebuilt.
Numerous oceanside canals still have debris and muck on the bottom
impacting navigation and water quality. The Village Council is addressing
four canals, three on Lower Matecumbe (Sunset/Iroquois Dr, Mar Celeste,
and Mate Lido Beach), using $6.5 million from the U.S. Department of
Agriculture’s Natural Resources Conservation Service. A 25% match is
required from the Village. This is just the beginning of canal clean-up as
numerous local canals are in poor condition, regardless of Irma damage.
Details and schedule (click here).
The Village is planning to get a $10 million line of credit to help with more
restoration of infrastructure, canal cleanup and to also replace the used up
fund balances until the FEMA money finds its way to the Village bank
account. (See page 6)
In the 11 months since IRMA hit, there have been 68 properties sold on
the island according to the Tax Appraiser. Of those, 26 sold for over $1
million. In the previous 12 months, there were 65 sales on Lower
Matecumbe with 19 over $1 million.

Some trees still
struggling to
survive

Anne’s
Beach…
closed for
restoration

Indian Key Fill following the weekends
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Do you have concerns...contact the Islamorada Village Council
Email Village Clerk, Kelly Toth, at clerk@islamorada.fl.us and ask her to distribute your email to council.

Mayor
Jim Mooney

Councilwoman
Cheryl Meads

Councilwoman
Deb Gillis

Vice Mayor
Chris Sante

Councilman
Mike Forster

Monroe County Registered Voters
as of 8/5/2018:

Islamorada Council
In the November 2018 election all seats on the Village Council are
up for grabs. Four of the five council members have filed to run
for re-election and of the four, only Cheryl Meads has opponents:
former councilman, Dave Purdo as well as LPA chairman Pete
Bacheler. Ken Davis and Eric Carlson have filed for seat 4 now
occupied by Chris Sante, who is not running.
At one time Lower Matecumbe had three members of LMKA on
the Village Council. Currently there are three council members
from Plantation Key and two from Upper Matecumbe.
Islamorada’s village council voted 4-1 to add a referendum
onto November’s ballot, so residents can decide if the council
should have 4-year staggered terms starting in 2020.

•
•
•
•

Democrats:17,142
Republicans: 20,712
Others:15,125
Total:52,979

Since 3/15/2018:
• 431 less Democrats
• 788 less Republicans
• 848 less Others
• 2067 less total: 4% reduction in 5
months!
Diminishing population... perhaps
because of Hurricane Irma, high cost of
living, crowded highway, or? What do
you think!

Lower Matecumbe Key Association Statement of Purpose
The Lower Matecumbe Key Association, Inc. shall actively work to preserve and enhance the quality of
life and environment through participation and democratic process by the residents.
Goals shall include:
1. Monitoring activities such as zoning and construction.
2. Communicating with all members to alert them to potential problems or opportunities.
3. Coordinating the efforts of the individual neighborhood associations on common objectives.
4. Providing an open forum for presentation and discussion of issues.
5. Taking appropriate action on behalf of the membership.
Board of Directors: Mark Riley (president), Jacquie Dozier (secretary), Hermine Zavar (treasurer), Fernando
Franco, Chuck McWhirter, Roland Moore, Bill Rivenbark, Enrique Zamora, Chris Zeher
Newsletter: Sue Miller, editor

Email address—LMKAnews@gmail.com

Opinions in this newsletter are not necessarily the opinions of the Board of Directors of LMKA.
Articles submitted with opposing points of view are encouraged.
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The Lower Matecumbe Key Association:
What’s Next?
LMKA held its initial organizational meeting in 1986 and sent out the first newsletter that year (Click here to view it).
Since that time over 32 years ago, LMKA has accomplished so much for the island. A partial list of endeavors:
 A voice with local government
 Regular educational and social meetings during the winter season
 A means of communicating with neighbors via a newsletter and website (LMKA.org)
 Largely responsible for having the first bike path in the Keys and the development of Anne’s Beach
And the dues remains nearly the same three decades later. What better investment in your community can you find
for just $20/year for the entire family?
Yet the interest in our Association seems to be declining!
 Only 85 members have paid dues for 2018 while in past years we often had 250—300 families join.
 We often had competition for board seats and for the presidency.
 Finding board members has gotten more and more difficult even though the responsibilities are minor.

Without more members than what we have now, it is difficult to continue covering our regular expenses—insurance,
corporation annual filing, social events, postage and printing an annual newsletter sent to the entire island to solicit
new members, occasional donations to organizations of importance to our island.

Do you think LMKA has purpose and should continue?
Are you willing to serve on the Board or help in other ways?
Let us know! Send a message to LMKANews@gmail.com

Have you renewed your membership for 2018 yet?

While there won’t be any meetings for several months and much of 2018 is history, we hope you will contribute by
renewing if you haven’t already! Your membership matters.

Make check payable to LMKA P. O. Box 911 Islamorada, FL 33036
Family $20; Single $12
Provide email address to get newsletters
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Florida’s Environmental Calamity
There's a crisis in Florida. It is impacting the environment, the economy, tourism, and the health of Floridians and
visitors along with the marine creatures:
 Coastal saltwater red tide on the west coast of Florida that politicians tell us is a naturally occurring problem. But
this crisis can't be understated. We’ve had red tide many times but not like this! Everything in its path is dying.
 Freshwater blue-green algae blooms from water released from Lake Okeechobee. This is believed to be caused by
decades of agricultural use of land that was once bare… fertilizers and run-off from the sugar industry to the south
of the lake and cattle ranches, citrus groves and urban runoff from sprawling suburbs to the north of the lake. And
the water released from the lake flows to the gulf or ocean amplifying the marine tragedies.

Here in the Keys, we are experiencing very murky water in many canals and along the shoreline. And the smell is
extremely unpleasant at times, though nothing like the problems facing the folks on the west coast of Florida, at least
not yet. In some areas the sand, silt and debris from Hurricane Irma may be a contributing factor. Perhaps some
impact from the west coast gulf waters. Many believe a contributing factor here is the sargassum weed! This summer's
annual seaweed bloom is likely to worsen through fall and could become the worst in history, according to scientists. In massive
amounts, it smothers sea turtle nests on the beach and kills fish, sea turtles and sea grass in the water by depleting the oxygen as
it decomposes, attracts insects, and emits hydrogen sulfide gas that smells like rotten eggs.

We all need to get involved.
Learn about the problems and their causes. Talk about it.
Pressure elected officials to do whatever it takes to fix it!
Some resources… get educated:
From the Keys Weekly: The impact of the crisis on the waters of the Florida Keys (click here)
Florida’s tragedy: Miami Herald explains in laymen’s terms how this tragedy is impacting Floridians. (click here)
History lesson: From Dennis Maley, Bradenton Times (click here)
Historic Sargassum Weed Outbreak Impacting Keys (click here)
Algae Bloom Study by Brian LaPointe— (click here)

Erin Brockovich… remember her name? She is an environmental activist, who, despite her lack of formal education in law,
was instrumental in building a case against PG&E of California in 1993. Her successful lawsuit was the subject of an award winning
2000 film, Erin Brockovich, which starred Julia Roberts. She is now working to educate folks about the environmental crisis

Florida is facing. Her post: (click here). For more… Find her on FaceBook!
Professor Geoffrey Norris, Ph.D. notes that glyphosate, used excessively in agriculture production around south and
central Florida may actually “feed” cyanobacteria (toxic blue-green algae blooms).” (click here)
Glyphosate, Lake Okeechobee, FWC, Round-Up, algae blooms: Read the connection (click here)
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How Can the Shortage of Affordable Housing be Fixed? The lack of affordable housing in the Florida

Keys got even worse when many of the least expensive homes were the worst victims of Hurricane Irma, destroying an
estimated 4000 homes in the Keys. Several of Islamorada’s largest mobile home parks were destroyed. More and
more out of town owners have converted homes to short term high dollar rentals. Even the homes deed restricted as
affordable can be out of the price range of local workers.
With only a handful of allocations available for building affordable housing, the state of Florida has proposed providing
an additional 1300 affordable allocations for Monroe County… 300 would be available within the Village. With our
limited infrastructure and overcrowded highway, is this the right solution? (click here)
Habitat for Humanity is working on several large projects in Islamorada to help—one is a 16 unit project on Windley
Key. (click here)
A new private initiative, the Florida Keys Community Land Trust, seeks to turn the disaster into an opportunity to build
new affordable housing. (click here)

New Park on Upper Matecumbe: On August 2nd, the Foundation announced it's plan to raise $1.3

million to acquire 1.39 acres on Upper Matecumbe Key to convert it to open space and passive recreation. (click here)
The Islamorada Foundation, which manages Southwind Park at MM82.3, has already received a $1 million gift to
acquire property to convert into community open space, the largest charitable contribution in Foundation history. The
generous family has been seasonal or full-time Islamorada residents since 1961 and said the decision to contribute was
made without hesitation.
"Islamorada has meant so much to their family," said J.C. Mikula, Foundation Board Chair. "They said that their gift to
help protect our islands was an honor." The donors will be officially recognized as part of a ceremony following
acquisition of the property.

Did You Know? Islamorada is considered the home address for Indian Key State Park, Lignumvitae Key
Botanical State Park, Windley Key Fossil Reef Geological State Park, and San Pedro Underwater Archaeological
Preserve State Park. But did you know that the bike path through the Florida Keys has been officially designated a
state park: Florida Keys Overseas Heritage Trail. According to the State Park website: “From a locally-inspired vision
and master plan, the Heritage Trail is a multi-use bicycle and pedestrian facility that serves as a recreational and
alternative transportation corridor for the Florida Keys. Paralleling U.S. Highway 1, which is designated as a National
Scenic Highway and All-American Road, this recreational pathway incorporates 23 of the historic Flagler Railroad
bridges, offering a scenic venue for hiking, running, bicycling, skating, sightseeing, fishing and kayaking.”

It would seem that the state would help us improve the portion of this state
park between Upper Matecumbe and Lower Matecumbe!
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It’s Village Budget Time! Get Involved…
Every year about this time, the Village Council begins work to streamline the municipal budget through initial public
workshops and then public hearings. The council voted to set a limit of 3.2 mill for the taxes for the coming year which
would amount to $320/$100,000 of taxable value, just for the village. There are also taxes assessed by the county
(general revenue, law enforcement and health clinic), the school system, water management, and mosquito control.
Typically the Village taxes add up to about 1/4 of the total tax bill.
The Council encourages citizen participation in the process. It is especially important for them to hear from the citizens
this year. It has been a tough year for most of the taxing districts because of Hurricane Irma. While the Village expects
reimbursement from FEMA for much of the money spent for cleanup and repair, it is likely months or maybe years
away. And there are more bills still being submitted and canal cleanup not yet begun.

The 3.2 mill limit set, almost 20% increase over last year, would have to be confirmed by all 5 council members. With
the fund balances used up and more hurricane expenses anticipated, the council is also planning to apply for a $10
million line of credit to cover expenses that must be paid until they are reimbursed. Once the reimbursement arrives
will taxpayers get a tax break or will the council forget that this extraordinary millage increase is to tide us over waiting
for reimbursement? Will the line of credit draws be paid back?
The gross taxable value provided by the Monroe County Property Appraiser’s Office for 2018 is estimated at $3.498
billion in Islamorada, although that number could be revised as property owners appeal their assessed valuation,
particularly following the damage that occur last September.
See the budget story (click here) Budget hearings are scheduled for September 5 and 12 at 5:30 pm, at Founders
Park Community Center.

Anne’s Beach: Islamorada also apparently will have to pay more and wait a little longer for replacing the
boardwalk, pavilions and parking areas at Anne’s Beach on Lower Matecumbe Key.

A June low bid of $796,000 came in well below estimates. That bid has been withdrawn as the contractor realized he
could not complete the project as bid. Council members had suspected a problem since four other submitted bids
ranged from $1.34 million to $2.88 million. The Village expects the cost to be paid by grant funding.

Sea Levels Rising… There seems to be little doubt that the water levels are rising.

How much will this
continue in coming years? You can go to a fascinating website that projects how flooding will impact your specific
property this year, in 5, 10, or 15 years. Go to FloodIQ.com (click here) and enter your street address. Then select the
year and the severity of the weather… frequent tidal floods or for a category 1 or 3 hurricane to find out just how much
your property is likely to flood based on this projection. Let’s hope these projections don’t come true!
Of course there are so many factors that impact
flooding… if a storm hits at high or low tide, if
there is a full moon, if there is significant rain
with the storm, and the direction the storm is
moving. Irma taught us to do everything we
can to be prepared!
Flood Insurance discounts are available for
municipalities that provide activities that
eliminate exposure to floods, such as public
information, flood damage reductions, flood
preparedness, etc. On a scale of 1—10 with
one being best, Islamorada just improved its
classification to a “6” providing a 20% discount
to property owners with homes above the base
flood elevation as recognition of the floodplain
management activities instituted by the Village.
According to the chart available online, Ocala is
a “3”… the lowest in Florida (35% discount).
Roseville CA is the only city in the country with
a “1” (45% discount).

Let’s hope Islamorada can improve its classification even further. Each time the Village drops
to one class lower, policy holders save another 5% and hurricane readiness improves.
The total financial and safety benefit to constituents Village-wide is huge!
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President’s Corner:

As an Association, LMKA has been a valuable asset to our
community for decades now. We hope that you will stay
involved. Provide your input. It is an amazing community we
share. Yes… there are issues we need to address to make
things better and our united voice can help.
We had several great meetings of LMKA in 2018 and then got
rave reviews for the social hour at Robbie’s to close out the
season this past spring.
Thank you to all those helping:
Delicious cupcakes ...Felicia and Rick Jastrzemski,
Ideal venue at Robbie’s, Cailin and Michael Reckwerdt
Iguana education from Nancy Coraggio
But the best part is always the people! What better way to
meet the neighbors than to participate in LMKA meetings,
highway and beach clean-ups, walks or bike rides on the bike
path, or being an island watchdog!
We learned after Irma how many good neighbors we had—
helping each other in so many ways. But over the years we
have learned the importance of having people that stay
involved and speak up. Perhaps that is the biggest advantage
of the association and the informed membership.
Thank you one and all.

Your involvement makes a difference.
Mark Riley, President

Email: lmkanews@gmail.com
Website: Www.lmka.org

Membership Application/Renewal

First Name(s): _____________________________
Last Name: _______________________________
Mailing Address: __________________________
_________________________________________
Local Address: ____________________________
Phone (local): _____________________________

Other phone: ______________________________
Email: ___________________________________

Provide your email please! Get your
newsletter faster and save LMKA
printing/postage costs! We only use the
email address to send newsletters,
information and reminders about Lower
Matecumbe.
Make check payable to
LMKA
P. O. Box 911,
Islamorada, FL 33036
Family $20; Single $12

